Mechanisms of glucocorticoid function in human leukemic cells: analysis of receptor gene mutants of the activation-labile type using the covalent affinity ligand dexamethasone mesylate.
In the cultured acute lymphoblastic leukemic (ALL) cell line, clones of sensitive cells are killed by receptor-occupying concentrations of glucocorticoids. In addition, several types of resistance have been identified. The types of resistance are r- (glucocorticoid binding site loss), ract/l (activation labile receptors) and r+ly- (defective lysis mechanism). The two types of receptor mutants have been examined for the presence and expression of the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) gene. Southern blot analysis, using a full-length cDNA probe for human GR, shows that the gene in both is grossly intact. Examination of the expression of the gene by Northern blots reveals the presence of normal, 7-kb message in both types of receptor mutants, though in amounts somewhat reduced from wild-type. This report focuses on the activation labile mutants. Since characterization of these mutants suggests that they can bind ligand but not retain it during activation, we hypothesized that they would respond normally to a ligand that could not be lost during activation. This seems to be the case. When the covalent affinity ligand dexamethasone mesylate, itself a partial glucocorticoid agonist/antagonist, is used, the ract/l cells are killed to an extent corresponding to that evoked by a sub-optimal concentration of the full agonist dexamethasone. We conclude: (1) that the ract/l receptors can function to kill cells if provided a ligand that they do not lose during activation; (2) that the partial agonist activity of dexamethasone mesylate for cell killing is not due to release of a small amount of free dexamethasone; (3) that the poor agonist activity of dexamethasone mesylate receptor complexes suggests that the role of steroid is strictly to participate in conversion of the receptor to its DNA binding form, after which presence of the steroid actually interferes with proper receptor action.